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Indoor bl inds

All possibilities are open to you when you design a room: Should it be elegant or refined? Do you like it cosy or bold? Do you 

prefer the unusual or for it to be more restrained? The indoor blinds from Schenker Storen are versatile mood setters. The high 

quality along with a wide selection of materials and colours provide the prerequisites for architecture that feels good – whether 

in your home or for commercial use. And for those who not only appreciate aesthetics, but also convenience, we recommend 

motorised operation.

Artistically playing with light
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Vertical slat blinds from Schenker Storen are masters in the continuous modulation of light. Their vertical lines lend the room 

visual expanse and emphasise the architectural design. The slats have a different effect depending on the position of the sun, 

constantly providing a view outdoors. Particularly for large window surfaces, high-ceilinged rooms or a room divider, they are 

the intelligent solution for exclusive, purposeful shading. Their customised shapes, matching materials and designs make them 

unforgettably unique.

Vertical slat blinds

Accurate slat closures: There are four 

different closures to choose from 

depending on the need and application. 

Slat chains (made of plastic or metal) 

bring motion to a rapid stop while  

the integrated weight bars ensure a 

pleasing, straight drop.
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Vertical slat blinds

• For large window areas and high- 

ceilinged rooms

• Wide range of materials, fabrics 

and designs

• For masterful modulation of light

• Create a modern ambience

Options

–  Available with cord or chain operation, 

with an electric drive, or with electro-

nic controls on request.

–  Slat widths of 89 mm, 127 mm or 250 

mm available.

–  Drop lengths from 20 to 695 cm.

–  Various types of weight bars to choose 

from.

–  Plastic or metal operating chain.

Design features

–  Vertical slats made of textile fabrics, 

plastic or aluminium.

–  Dirt-repellent, washable and sound-

absorbing materials also available.

–  Upper rail made from extruded 

aluminium in 6 standard colours. 

Optional special colours: anodised 

silver, white, textured white, window 

grey, anthracite and black. RAL colours 

available on request.

–  Opening and closing of the drops and 

turning the slats with a pearl chain.

–  Drop package can optionally part to 

the left or right, in sections to the left 

and right, or from the centre.

–  Ceiling and wall mounting with 

variable distances to the wall.

–  Operating chain with rip protection 

system for child safety.

What makes them unique

–  Flexible and easy light modulation.

–  Precisely adjust the amount of light 

permitted.

–  Comprehensive selection of materials 

with many functional characteristics 

and a rich range of colours.

–  Particularly suitable for large window 

areas, high-ceilinged rooms or as a 

room divider.

–  A wide range of uses: living rooms, 

offices, classrooms, medical practices, 

exercise and seminar rooms.

–  Matches any architectural feature.
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Top of the line model: Sophisticated and 

variable with the innovative TwinLine. 

The upper and lower rails can slide 

individually to the preferred position.

The course of the sun sets the scene in every room, while horizontal slat blinds from Schenker Storen lend them a certain 

something extra. Their delicate texture give them an unimposing, soft ambience. Horizontal slat blinds effortlessly regulate, 

steer and dispense light. They protect you from inquisitive eyes if you prefer. Discrete in design, available in an array of colours, 

they perfectly complement any window shape.

Horizontal slat blinds
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Horizontal-slat blinds

 Ideal for offices, living rooms, kit-

chens and bathrooms

• Easy-care shades

• For a light atmosphere

• 16 mm, 25 mm, 35 mm and 50 mm 

wide slatsbreite Lamellen

Options

–  Chain / cord / crank operation or with 

an electric motor; optionally available 

with electronic controls. Or wireless 

with a battery drive, radio operation or 

with a smartphone.

Design features

–  Very suitable for wet zones and the 

kitchen with plastic and aluminium 

materials.

–  Profile made from extruded alumini-

um in 4 standard colours: anodised 

silver, powder-coated white, anodised 

black and powder-coated anthracite.

–  Elastic, durable, powder-coated 

aluminium slats.

–  Raising, lowering and turning of slats 

using a transparent pearl chain or 

crank.

–  Installation possible directly on the 

casement with shuttle protection for 

rotating/tilting windows.

–  Slat widths of 16 mm, 25 mm, 35 

mm and 50 mm available.

What makes them unique

–  Flexible light control

–  Innovative technology

–  High-quality-materials

–  Standard model

–  Individual combination of drop colours

–  Especially suited to narrow windows, 

doors and skylights

–  Installation directly on the casement 

make them perfect for frequently used 

windows or glass doors

–  Robust, easy to care for.
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Elegant mounting: The stylish support in 

a timeless design is easy to install and 

can be mounted to the wall or ceiling.

Roller blinds have an impact like no other design element: textures, colours, designs and transparency lend a magical ambien-

ce. The room atmosphere changes along with the strength of the incoming light while the interplay of colours emphasise the 

respective style. Whether tone on tone, contrast, discreet or provocative, everything is possible with roller blinds. The Schenker 

Storen roller blind range offers the right product for every window situation.

Roller blinds
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Roller blinds

Roller blinds

• An individual solution for any 

window situation

• Ideal for high-ceilinged rooms and 

restricted niches

• Many textures, designs and colours 

available

• From transparent to light and sight 

impermeable or darkening

Options

–  Chain / cord / crank operation or with 

an electric motor; optionally available 

with electronic controls. Or wireless 

with a battery drive, radio operation or 

with a smartphone

–  Shuttle protection for rotating/tipping 

windows

–  Attachment with cassette with or 

without lateral guide rails

–  Special roller blinds for complete 

darkening available with lateral guide 

rails and end bar

–  Custom sizes up to 400 cm x 400 cm

–  Roller blinds braced can be slid on the 

casement or between the glass frames.

Design features

–  Side-pull roller blinds with integrated 

chain drive and unroll mechanism.

–  Chain drive, partially with spring 

support, brake and set end position.

–  Filigree support for ceiling, wall or 

niche mounting, up to 7 standard 

colours depending on the model. 

Spacers for larger wall separation.

–  Easy-care, wipe-off materials.

What makes them unique

–  Sufficient sight and sun protection or 

darkening.

–  Fixed fabric tension in any position.

–  Easy, convenient and virtually silent 

operation.

–  Create a pleasant, homely atmosphe-

re.

–  Wide range of colours and designs to 

choose from to match contemporary 

trends.
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High-quality: The aluminium handles 

enable flexible sliding of the pleated 

blinds and can be attached either above 

or on the lower rail.

Good moods come from within. You should therefore design your four walls in your own personal style. Such as with timeless-

ly beautiful pleated blinds from Schenker Storen, which will delight you day after day. Classic or temperamental colours, 

discreet or invigorating designs - to make everyday life more fun. Colours and materials breathe a breath of fresh air in living 

spaces that are as unmistakable as the people living there.

Pleated blinds
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Pleated blinds

 Ideal for conservatories, living 

rooms and bathrooms

• Decorative glare and sight protec-

tion

• For special-shaped windows

• Optimal darkening possible

 

Options

–  Chain / cord / crank operation or with 

an electric motor; optionally available 

with electronic controls. Or wireless 

with a battery drive, radio operation or 

with a smartphone.

Design features

–  Free-hanging pleated blinds systems 

with a pleat depth of 20 mm.

–  Side-mounted gearbox with chain 

operation for continuous raising and 

lowering. Chain outlet to the front.

–  Braced pleated blinds systems for 

installing within the glass frames.

–  Continuous sliding of the drop up, 

and/or down using the operating rail.

–  Profile made of extruded aluminium 

available in 5 standard colours: ano-

dised sliver, powder-coated white, 

anodised black, anodised bronze and 

powder-coated anthracite.

–  Wall and ceiling installation with 

clamping lever holder.

What makes them unique

–  Decorative shading.

–  Filigree folding look.

–  Very convenient operation.

–  Ideal for wet rooms, easy-care and 

washable.

–  Thick weaving provides day and night 

protection from inquisitive eyes.

–  Pull cord colour matched to the drop.

–  Also available as DUETTE honeycomb 

pleated blinds.

–  A wide range of available models for 

skylights, conservatory roof shading and 

a variety of special shapes for slanted 

windows.
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3-way rail profile:

The 3-way rail profile enables you to 

individually hang and slide many 

overlapping panel combinations.

Those who love special things know: It is not only the details that make a room special and unmistakable. 

It is the combination and interplay of the individual components. Make your living space come alive with ambience and atmo-

sphere. 

Panel curtains from Schenker Storen let you rearrange it whenever you like.

Panel curtains
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Panel curtains

 For clear or playful designs

• Suitable for large windows

• Optimum design freedom

• Wall support, wall bearing or cei-

ling support mounting

• 2- to 6-way profile, and simple 

operation

Options

– Slide rod / pull cord operation or with 

an electric motor; optionally available 

with electronic controls.

Design features

–  Panel curtains made from combinable 

aluminium profiles, with panel carria-

ges.

–  2-, 3-, 4-, 5- and 6-way rail profiles and 

a 3-way profile with a connection lug for 

combinations.

–  Push connector for lengths above 640 

cm.

–  Torsionally rigid profile with hidden 

attachment system for ceiling mounting.

–  10 mm, 15 mm, 36 mm rail profile 

height, matt silver anodised or powder-

coated white.

–  Can also be mounted with wall 

supports, wall bearings or ceiling 

supports.

–  Panel carriage made from plastic with 

rollers or sliders, white or silver, lengths 

up to 160 cm.

–  Including plug-in weighting strip, or 

as an alternative, an external aluminium 

weighting profile.

What makes them unique

–  High-quality sun protection.

–  Contemporary decoration of living and 

working spaces.

–  Especially suitable for large window 

areas.

–  Excellent eye catcher as room divider 

or as wall covering.

–  Distinctive designs and a wide range 

of colours for every style.

–  Special fabrics enable use in various 

areas, including the bathroom.

–  Custom production.
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Versatile options

Whether for roller blinds, pleated blinds, 

panel curtains or vertical or horizontal 

slat blinds: You have an almost unlimi-

ted range of possibilities to design your 

very personal and individual living 

space dream any way you like. Play with 

a wide range of colours, designs, 

textures and effects. We will be happy to 

support you with our technical know-

how as you do.

 

 

Textile characteristics

–  Elegant colours and harmonious 

designs.

–  Reflecting materials with Perlex or 

white reflective coating for excellent 

glare protection at the workplace.

–  The VIS quality mark (Association of 

Internal Sight and Sun Protection): 

guarantees high-quality sun protection.

–  Trevira CS ensures brilliant colours that 

do not wash out, are durable, flame 

retardant, dirt-repellent and with an 

antibacterial coating.

–  Thanks to the antibacterial coating 

some materials are suitable for people 

with allergies and for the kitchen and 

bathroom.

–  Interesting selection of elegant and 

modern use of natural materials such as 

linen and paper yarn.

–  Uni or nonwoven materials with a 

shiny metallic look.

–  Special printing techniques create 

textures with a 3-D effect.

 

 

Showroom

Your Schenker Storen sales rep is happy 

to assist you while choosing the suitable 

materials from our comprehensive 

textile collection. Visit the Schenker 

Storen office near you.

The world of fabrics is full of surprises, ideas and secrets. The versatility and variety of textiles affects our senses and lends 

character and a sense of security to a room. Whether discreetly classical, sensuously elegant or romantically charming - con-

temporary trends and durable design pamper both the room and those within it.

Textiles for individual ideas
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Horizontal slat blinds collection

Our world of colours opens unimagined 

combination options and creates scope 

for an individual atmosphere. A total of 

114 possible slat colours are sorted into 

15 colour worlds (white, grey, anthracite, 

black, beige, natural, brown, taupe, 

violet, cherry red, salmon, yellow, green, 

petrol and blue) and invite you to stage 

colour gradients and contrasts even 

within a single drop. You can also 

emphasize individual slats as a focal 

point or create a striped look.

Roller blind collection

The most popular colours are white, 

off-white, all shades of grey and natural 

tones. All shades of blue to petrol are 

coming into fashion. There are also 

inspiring yellow to ochre nuances, soft 

to intense green variations, as well as 

shades of orange and red to choose 

from. The colour world for roller blinds 

is rounded off with powdery shades of 

violet. The technically-oriented metallic 

surfaces also contribute to making even 

greater eye-catchers.

 

 

Vertical slat blinds collection

Our colours for vertical slat blinds are 

comprised to be harmonious and full of 

nuances. Both classic shades and 

trendy, brilliant interior colours are 

integrated in the colour palette and 

purposely invite you to play with 

accents, contrasts and colour gradients 

within a drop. Regardless of your colour 

preferences, there is no limit to your 

fantasy and to creating your very 

personal room atmosphere.

Our products provide the ideal basis for perfect room conditions. Besides countless functional characteristics, the aesthetic plays 

an essential role while choosing. Our collections make it possible to design rooms atmospherically with attractive colours and 

modern material designs.

 

Textile colours
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Classic Horizontal gespannte Anlagen (05-8827, 05-8166)

25 mm

4 mm

9 mm

127 mm

89 mm

40 mm

38 mm

Vertical slat blinds

Classic 89 mm, 127 mm, 250 mm 

Free-hanging Pull-cord / Chain Sliding rod Motor

Min. width (mm)  200  200  400

Max. width (mm) 6950 6950 6950

Max. height (mm) 3500 3000 3500

Max. drop weight (kg)   20    6   22

Drop1) 1-part left or right / 2-part left and right / 2-part centred

Upper rail (mm) Width 40, Height 25, Attachment clip 4

1) Sliding rod only possible in one piece

Attachment clip

Upper rail

Operating chain

Pull chain

Safety clamping 

devices

Sliding rod

230 v electric drive

Drop

250 mm (not to scale)

Slope (Abschrägung) Horizontal gebogen Horizontal verspannt

Behang 2-teilig, Pakete links und rechts

Übersetzen

Übersetzen
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Horizontal-Lamellenstoren

Sliding bar 16-mm slats 25-mm slats 35-mm slats 50-mm slats

Min. width (mm) 290 290

Max. width (mm) 1500 1500

Max. height (mm) 2500 2500

Chain 16-mm slats 25-mm slats 35-mm slats 50-mm slats

Min. width (mm)  440  440  440  460

Max. width (mm) 2700 3900 4500 5000

Max. height (mm), to width 540 1800 1800 1800 4500

Max. height (mm), as of width 541 3600 3600 3600 4500

Kurbel 16-mm slats 25-mm slats 35-mm slats 50-mm slats

Min. width (mm) 360 360 310 460

Max. width (mm) 2800 3800 4500 5000

Max. height (mm), to width 450 1800 1800 1800 4500

Max. height (mm), as of width 451 3600 3600 3600 4500

Elektro 12 V 16-mm slats 25-mm slats 35-mm slats 50-mm slats

Min. width (mm) 510 510 510

Max. width (mm) 2700 3800 4500

Max. height (mm), to width 609 1800 1800 1800

Max. height (mm), as of width 610 3600 3600 3600

Elektro 18 V 16-mm slats 25-mm slats 35-mm slats 50-mm slats

Min. width (mm) 610 610 610

Max. width (mm) 2700 3800 4500

Max. height (mm) 3600 3600 3600

Elektro 24 V 16-mm slats 25-mm slats 35-mm slats 50-mm slats

Min. width (mm) 685

Max. width (mm) 5000

Max. height (mm), to width 630 4500

Max. height (mm), as of width 631

Package height for all models 16-mm slats 25-mm slats 35-mm slats 50-mm slats

Package height up to 500 (mm) approx. 50 approx. 50 approx. 50 approx. 100

Package height up to 1000 (mm) approx. 60 approx. 60 approx. 60 approx. 110

Package height up to 1500 (mm) approx. 75 approx. 70 approx. 75 approx. 120

Package height up to 2000 (mm) approx. 90 approx. 75 approx. 85 approx. 140

Package height up to 2500 (mm) approx. 105 approx. 85 approx. 95 approx. 150

Package height up to 3000 (mm) approx. 120 approx. 95 approx. 105 approx. 160

Package height up to 3500 (mm) approx. 135 approx. 105 approx. 115 approx. 175
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Roller blinds

Model R03

Freehanging Chain Support mounting Attachment rail With casing

Min. width (mm) 190 190 225

Max. width (mm) 2500 2500 2500

Max. height (mm) 2800 2800 2800

Freehanging Middle pul  «Soft» Support mounting Attachment rail With casing

Min. width (mm) 640 640 670

Max. width (mm) 2000 2000 2000

Max. height (mm) 2500 2500 2500

Freehanging Kurbel Support mounting Attachment rail With casing

Min. width (mm) 230

Max. width (mm) 2500

Max. height (mm) 2800

Freehanging Elektroantrieb Support mounting Attachment rail With casing

Min. width (mm) 12 V battery radio 600 600 600

Max. width (mm) 2500 2500 2500

Max. height (mm) 2800 2800 2800

Min. width (mm) 18 V 380 380 380

Max. width (mm) 2500 2500 2500

Max. height (mm) 2800 2800 2800

Min. width (mm) 24 V roll-up 380 380 380

Max. width (mm) 1800 1800 1800

Max. height (mm) 2800 2800 2800

Min. width (mm) 24 V Sonesse 490 490 490

Max. width (mm) 2500 2500 2500

Max. height (mm) 2800 2800 2800

Min. width (mm) 230 V 560/700 560/700 560/700

Max. width (mm) 2500 2500 2500

Max. height (mm) 2800 2800 2800
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Roller blinds

Model Basic

Free-hanging Chain Support mounting Attachment rail With casing

Min. width (mm) 100 100 100

Max. width (mm) 2800 2800 2800

Max. height (mm) 3000 3000  30001)

Free-hanging Elektroantrieb Support mounting Attachment rail With casing

Min. width (mm) 24 V roll-up 350 350 350

Max. width (mm) 1800 1800 1800

Max. height (mm) 3000 3000 3000

Min. width (mm) 24 V Sonesse 480 480 480

Max. width (mm) 2800 2800 2800

Max. height (mm) 3000 3000 3000

Model Big

Free-hanging Chain Support mounting Attachment rail With casing

Min. width (mm) 450 450

Max. width (mm) 4000 4000

Max. height (mm) 4000 4000

Free-hanging Mittelzug «Soft» Support mounting Attachment rail With casing

Min. width (mm) 230 V 620 – 790 620 – 90

Max. width (mm) 4000 4000

Max. height (mm) 4000  40001)

1) max. height depends on the material thickness
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Pleated blinds

Pleated blinds/Honeycomb pleated blinds

Braced between window frames or window casement Braced

Min. width (mm) 200

Max. width (mm) 1800

Max. height (mm), up to width 1500 2200

Max. height (mm), as of width 1501 1900

Max. height (mm), as of width 1501 1500

Free-hanging Chain Zugschnur

Min. width (mm) 350 300

Max. width1) (mm) 23002) 2200

Max. height (mm) 2600 2600

Free-hanging Motor 24 V Elektroantrieb 12 V Motor 18 V

Min. width (mm) 750 750 450

Max. width1) (mm)  23002) 2300 2300

Max. height (mm) 2600

Max. height (mm) 1700 1700

Max. height (mm) 2600 2600

1) max. width depends on the material quality
2) 6 selected honeycomb pleated blinds designs up to 400 cm width

Package height for all models Pleated blinds Honeycomb pleated blinds

Package height up to 500 (mm) ca. 60 ca. 70

Package height up to 1000 (mm) ca. 70 ca. 90

Package height up to 1500 (mm) ca. 80 ca. 110

Package height up to 2000 (mm) ca. 90 ca. 130

Package height up to 2600 (mm) ca. 100 ca. 160

Pleat depth Pleated blinds Honeycomb pleated blinds

width (mm) 20 25
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Panel curtains 

Model with slide rod operation

Freely slidable Siide rod Pull-cord Motor

Max. profile length, without overlap 
(mm)

6400 6400 6400 6400

Max. profile length, with overlap  
(mm)

unlimited unlimited 8000 14 000

Max. width, panel carriage (mm) 1600 1600 1600 1600

The panel carriage can be optionally  slid individually or be bundled together on request.

Montagebeispiele

Freely slidable Siide rod Pull-cord Motor

2-way Clip / Tension lever Clip / Tension lever

3-way Clip / Tension lever Clip / Tension lever Clip / Tension lever

4-way Clip / Tension lever Clip / Tension lever Clip / Tension lever

5-way Clip Clip Clip Clip

6-way Clip / Tension lever Clip / Tension lever Clip / Tension lever Clip / Tension lever

Stoffpaneele

Freely slidable Siide rod Pull-cord Motor

Max. width (mm) 1600 1600 1600 1600

Max. height (mm) 3500 3500 3500 3500
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